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Agencia Náutica La Marina [1]
They have cruise craft with base in Dénia's nautical club with which they offer charter
trips during the summer months. Combining their activities with those of the nautical
academy throu...
Municipio:
Dénia [2]

Albir Marina [3]
This centre is located opposite the Sailing Club, and has a good fleet of vessels. It
offers chartered crossing to the islands or any destination requested by the customer
for short crossings around...
Municipio:
Altea [4]

ALC Sailing [5]
Alc Sailing offers a different range of products related to the sea, targeting groups who
want to organize their events in an original, effective and safe way. We specialize in
corporate events and p...
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [6]

Ali Sub [7]
Services available range from first dives in the sea to a comprehensive course for
obtaining the scuba-diving instructor certification, in addition to PADI courses at all
levels. The minimum age for...
Municipio:
Villajoyosa [8]

Alicante Jetdream Adventure [9]
Jetski tour of 2 hours in Tabarca Island, and also trips ½ hour and 1 hour Rent a Jetski
without a license, with monitorPure Adrenalin
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [6]

Aloha Nautical Sport School [10]
Thanks to its Yacht Club open all year around you can enjoy the sea doing what you
like, incessantly because the temperature of our water is not too low, enabling the
practice of these sports even du...
Municipio:
El Campello [11]

Altea Charter [12]
This company specialises in hiring out sailboats and motorboats, crewed or uncrewed,
and has its own fleet in Greenwich Marina, Altea. Classic sailboats or modern
catamarans, yachts or schooners are...
Municipio:
Altea [4]

Altea Vela [13]
For absolute beginners to those who already know the secrets of cruiser sailing or for
those who simply wish to enjoy a sailing trip, the company hires out boats with or
without a skipper throughout...
Municipio:
Altea [4]

Amigos del Mar (FEDAS) [14]

The waters along the coast of Xàbia are the location chosen by this centre to offer
dives in some of the most beautiful areas of the Costa Blanca, including the coves of
San Antonio, San Mart....
Municipio:
Xàbia/Jávea [15]

Aquaventura Escuela de Buceo [16]
More than 5,000 dives in the Mediterranean Sea carried out by this centre guarantees
you will meet and visit unimaginable places. This scuba diving centre is formed by a
group of professionals always...
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [6]

Arranche [17]
Located in the Dénia Marina, it offers private classes, in which you can learn the
various different manoeuvres - mooring, docking, raising sails - at the hands of an
expert regatta sailor, as...
Municipio:
Dénia [2]

Arrendamientos Náuticos [18]
This company focuses mainly on hiring craft, both motorised yachts and sailing
cruisers. The craft can be hired with or without skipper. The company also offers
special services to sailing schools an...
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [6]

Atunator [19]
Boat hire company, based at the Sailing Club. It rents out sailboats and motorised craft.

Avante Centro de Actividades Náuticas [20]
Based in the port of Altea, this centre is open all year round. Services provided include
the light sailing craft and cruiser school at beginners, intermediate and regatta levels,
and the centre also...
Municipio:
Altea [4]

Buceo Pelicar (PADI) [21]
Services range from first dives for children over eight to PADI courses at all levels held
in English, French and Spanish. There are thirteen diving areas, of which the Cabo de
San Antonio Marine Res...
Municipio:
Xàbia/Jávea [15]

Buceo Puerto Jávea [22]
Diving courses and dives for experienced divers. It offers over 15 different dive
locations and has an air conditioned training room just 20 minutes from the beach. On
completion of all PADI courses...
Municipio:
Xàbia/Jávea [15]
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